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A. M. D. G.
COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,
WORCESTER, MASS. •
THIS COLLEGE was founded in the year 1843 by the RT. REV. BENEDICT
JOSEPH FENWICK, Bishop of Boston, and was given by him to tits Fathers of
the Society of Jesus. In 1865 it was incorporated by the Legislature of the
State, with power and authority "to confer such degrees as are conferred by any
College in this Commonwealth, except medical degrees."
It stands on the beautiful heights of Worcester, whence a charming view is
enjoyed of the city and surrounding country. The location is remarkably
healthy.
The object of the Institution is to prepare youth for a Professional or for a
Commercial state of life.
r;OUISE OF )STUDIES.
THE Course of Studies in this College embraces in its whole extent a period
of seven years, of which three are given to the Preparatory and Junior classes,
and the remainder to the Senior. The last of these years is devoted exclusively
to the study of Rational Philosophy and Natural Sciences. Each scholar,
however, on entering the College, will be assigned to that particular class for
which it may appear, after an examination by the Prefect of Studies, that he is
fitted. Thence he will pass by regular gradation through the remainder of the
course.
No student is admitted who has not made some progress in studies, and who
hag not a good moral character. It will be required of each one to pursue the
regular course, as experience has proved exemptions in this regard to be a source
of great inconvenience.
The study of the French language is a part of the College Course. The
other Modern languages may be taught if required; but, together with Music,
Drawing, etc., will form additional charges.
The Academic Year commences on the first Monday of September, and ends
in the first week of July.
The following Schedule embodies the course of studies pursued in this Insti-
tution:
SCHEDULE OF STUDIES.
PREPARATORY CLASSES.
"RUDIMENTS."
Latin. Harkness' Introductory Book. — Harkness' Reader. — Harkness
Grammar and Exercises.
Greek. Harkness' First Book.
Mathematics. Greenleaf 's Arithmetic.
English. Bullion's Grammar. — Geography. — Sacred History. — Sargent's
Standard Reader. — Writing. — Catechism.
JUNIOR CLASSES.
"THIRD CLASS OF HUMANITIES"
Latin. Nepos' Lives.— Phredrus' Fables. — Harkness' Grammar and Ex-
ercises. .
Greek. Harkness' First Book (continued).
Mathematics. Greenleaf's Arithmetic. — Book-keeping.
English. Bullion's Grammar. — Fredet's Modern History. — Geography of
North America.— Sargent's Reader. — Catechism. — Composition.
. "SECOND CLASS OF HUMANITIES."
Latin. Ctesar.— Curtius. — Ovid. — Grammar and Exercises. — Mythology.
Greek. Xenophon. — Grammar and Exercises.
Mathematics. Greenleaf 's Algebra.
English. Modern History. — Geography of South America and Europe. —
Grammar. — Declamation.— Catechism. — Composition.
6SENIOR CLASSES.
"FIRST CLASS OF HUMANITIES."
FIRST TERM.
Latin. Sallust.— Virgil (Eclogues and Georgics). — Prosody. — Scanning
and Construction of Latin verse. — Latin Grammar and Exercises.
Greek. Xenophon's Cyropmdia.— Anacreon. —Grammar and Exercises.
Mathematics. Greenleaf's Algebra and Geometry.
English. Ancient History. — Geography of Asia and Africa. — Declamation
— Catechism. — Composition.
SECOND TERM. 
_
Latin. Cicero (de Amicitia et Senectute).— Virgil's .2Eneid. — Composition
in Prose and Verse.
Greek.. Xenophon (completed), — Homer's Iliad.
Mathematics. Algebra and Geometry (continued).
English. History, Geography, Declamation, Catechism, etc.
POETRY.
FIRST TERM.
Latin. Livy. — Ars Poctica. — 2Eneid (continued). — Latin Composition
in Prose and Verse.
Greek. Herodotus. — Iliad (continued).— Composition. — Study of Dialects.
Mathematics. Trigonometry and Surveying.
English. History of England. — Ancient Geography, etc.
SECOND TERM.
Latin. Cicero's Orations. — Horace's Odes and Epodes.
,Greek. Thucydides. — Iliad (continued).
English. Precepts of Rhetoric, Declamation, etc.
• RHETORIC.
FIRST TERM.
Latin. Cicero's Orations.— Horace's Epistles and Satires. —
Compositions in Prose and Verse.
Greek. Demosthenes. — Sophocles. — Composition.
Mathmaties. Analytical Geometry.
English. History of England, Art of Rhetoric, Declamation, etc.
uintilian. —
7SECOND TEEM.
Latin. Tacitus. 
—Juvenal. — Persius.
Greek. Demosthenes.— Sophocles.
Mathematics. Calculus (Differential and Integral).
English. History, Art of Rhetoric, etc.
PHILOSOPHY,
The Students of Philosophy attend three separate courses of lectures.
The course of Rational Philosophy includes Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.
In these studies the text-books are Latin, and that language is commonly used
in the daily lectures and disputations.
The course of Natural Philosophy includes Physics, Mechanics, and As-
tronomy.
The course of Chemistry embraces inOrganic and organic Chemistry.
EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS.
There are two Examinations in the year: the Minor or " Middle" examina-
tion at the end of the first term, about the last week in January, and the prin-
cipal or final immediately before the close of the Scholastic year in July.
At the conclusion of the middle Examination, which comprises all the matter
studied during the preceding half-year, the standing of each student is publicly
announced. A report of this examination, together with the grade occupied
by each one during the term, is sent to Parents and Guardians.
The Final Examination is held at the conclusion of the seoind term, and
embraces all the matter of that term.. Parents or Guardians, by means of printed
reports, are informed of the position held by their sons or wards at this Exami-
nation and during the previous term.
At any time during the year, and particularly at the Minor Examination, if
any one be found capable of passing to a higher class, he will be promoted, and
such promotion is equivalent to the honors of his former class.
8- DEGREES.
The candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts must undergo an examina-
nation in Rational and Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, and Chemistry, and
must be well acquainted with Latin, Greek and Mathematics. He is also required
to write a speech or essay on a literary, scientific, or moral subject, a copy of
which must be left at the College. If he remain longer in College, and pursue
the Higher Branches of Rational and Natural Philosophy, or, if he graduate in
any learned profession, after completing the above course of College Studies, he
may receive the Degree of Muster of Arts.
AWARDS OF MERIT.
The Prizes at the Annual Distribution in July are awarded to those who, by
their class exercises during the year and the excellence of their examinations,
attain the highest number of good marks. As no allowance will be made for
absentees, parents who allow their sons to remain at home beyond the period
allotted for vacation or recess, cannot expect to see them hold distinguished
places in their classes.
Besides the Annual Distribution of awards, the Faculty and students are as-
sembled at the beginning of each month, when the " marks " and the standing of
the students in their respective classes are publicly proclaimed, and testimonials
awarded to the deserving.
SPECIAL REMARKS.
Testimonials as to good moral character and of honorable dismissal are required
of applicants from other institutions. Careful attention is bestowed on the
religious and moral training of the students who, even in the hours of recreation,
are under the care of the officers of the College.
, Every student is required to attend regularly to his religious duties.
Books, papers, periodicals, etc., are not allowed circulation in the College
without having been previously revised by one of the Faculty.
The use of tobacco is prohibited to the students, and no one will be admitted
who is unwilling to abide by the prohibition.
For faults of ordinary occurrence, failure in recitations, or minor instances of
misconduct, a task is sometimes imposed, as for instance, lines from some classical
author, to be committed to memory or written after class hours. But flagrant
offences, such as are detrimental to the reputation of the College, or are obstruc-
tive of the good ol the pupils, are grou.ids for expulsion.
9Whilst the moral and intellectual culture of the youth committed to our care
is attended to with all assiduity, their physical development is by no means
neglected. A ball-alley and gymnasium occupy a portion of the ordinary play-
grounds; and every opportunity is afforded for innocent and healthy exercise.
TERMS.
Board and Tuition, per annum, 
 $250 00
Washing and mending linen, 
 20 CO
Physician's Fee (Medicines are charged to individuals), per annum, . 5 00
'Use of Philosophical Instruments, 
 10 00
Graduation Fee, = . . 10 CO
EXTRA CHARGES.
Modern Languages at the Professor's charges.
Music, at the Professor's rates.
For Students remaining at the College during the Summer Vacation, . . $5000
All the charges must be paid half-yearly in advance. Should any defer pay-
ing them for the space of one month from the commencement of the term, the
President of the College is directed to remove their sons or wards from the In-
stitution. Should any pupil be removed by his parents or guardians, or should
he in any manner withdraw himself from the College without the consent of
the President, before the term expires, no deduction will be made.
No expenditure for clothing, nor advances for pocket money, will be made by
the Institution, unless an equivalent sum be deposited with the President, or with
the Treasurer of the College. The Books and Stationery necessary for the dif-
ferent classes, may be procured at the College.
Each student must be supplied with, at least, two suits for daily wear, and one
for Sundays; six shirts, six pairs of stockings, six pocket
-handkerchiefs, six
towels, two or three cravats, etc.; two or three pairs of boots or shoes, and an
overcoat or cloak. Each student must be provided with a silver table
-spoon,
marked with his name.
iiiEkBERS OF tHE FACULTY
AND
OTHER OFFICERS.
REV. ANTONY F. CIAMPI, S. J.,
PRESIDENT AND PREFECT OF STUDIES.
REV. ALBERT J. PETERS, S. J.,
VICETRESIDENT AND PROFESSOR OF FRENCH.
ke—r; /3. rcti — •r1
gr
PROFESSOR OF LOGIC, METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS.
REV. JAMES MAJOR, S. J.,
PROFESSOR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, CHEMISTRY • AND MATHEMATICS.
REV. CHARLES H. FULMER, S. J.,
PROFESSOR OF RHETORIC AND PREFECT OF SCHOOLS.
• •
PROFESSOR OF POETRY, AND FIRST PREFECT OF DISCIPLINE.
JEREMIAH McCARTHY, S. J.,
PROFESSOR OF HUMANITIES AND MATHEMATICS.
SECOND HUMANITIES AND MATHEMATICS. •
litre /6,41 060,
- e • . HLIN,
THIRD HUMANITIES AND ARITHMETIC.,
MMRYNOZJ
hyr. .,ht, hfre:
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS OF LATIN, GREEK AND ARITHMETIC.
iVIR. GEORGE P. BURT,
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC.
PETER B. MIGNAULT, M. D.,
ATTENDING PHYSICIAN.
57.414„,
CATALOGUE OF STUDENTS,
FROM SEPTEMBER 7th, 1870, TO JUNE 30th, 1871.
NAMES RESIDENCE. cum
Anderson, Joseph J. Pennsylvania, • Rudiments.
Arnold, Edward W. Rhode Island, . Rudiments.
Beam, George E. . . • Connecticut, . • First Humanities.
Boland, Leo P. . Massachusetts,
Brady, Charles Connecticut, . Rudiments,
Brady, Terence . 44 
. 
if
4/"Burke, Richard S. J. . Massachusetts, . Poetry. 
Byrne, John W. . Rhode Island, . Rudiments.
rCampbell, James . . Massachusetts, • First Finmanities.
Carlin, Joseph F. • Rhode Island, • Second "
Carmody, Michael J. Vermont, . Rhetoric.
Carroll, Michael J. Massachusetts, Rudiments.
Chemin, Louis Massachusetts, . Second Humanities,
lerkin, John J. . Connecticut, • . Rudiments.
Coll, William H. • Rhode Island, Second Humanities,
t-Collity, James, New Hampshire, . Rudiments,
Conaty„ Edwd. J. , • Massachusetts, . First Humanities.
Conley, George H.. •
Conlin, James • . ,, Third Humanities.
Connolly, Maurice • 6, • Second "
'Connor, James P. • Poetry.
Cooney, Sohn E. • 44 Rudiments.
—Corcoran, John W., it 
• Second Humanities.
VCorcoran, Walter J. New Hampshire, . Third
Cronan, John . Nova Scotia, .
VCrowley, Maurice, . • Connecticut, . . if it
Cunningham, John • New Hampshire, . • First it
Daley, Thomas, . • Connecticut, . • Rudiments.
Daly, David E. . • Pennsylvania, • Third Humanities.
VDanahy, Timothy J. • Massachusetts, . • First Humanities.
ennehy, John, di . Second "
—Doherty, Benjamin . li • • Rudiments.
olan, John - Maine, • • First Humanities.
Doonan, John B. • Rhode Island, • Rudiments.
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Dunn, Nicholas J. • Pennsylvania, First Humanities.
wyer, Thomas E. • Texas, - Rudiments.
Egan, Eugene F. • Massachusetts; Poetry.
VEgan, Ignatius P.
Egan, John J.
Eichhorn, John G. •
Fermi', Thomas F. • New York, ;
Finnigan, Patrick, • Massachusetts,
Fitzsimons, Luke, • Connecticut', .
-Galligan, John H. • Massachusetts,
ti-e.e.-4  Galvin, Maurice, . New Hampshire;
Galvin, Michael J. • Massachusetts;
rGarvey, James J. . • New York,
Garvey, Michael J. • Maryland,
Glynn, Francis J. . • Massachusetts,
<•Y Grace, Thomas. P. . New York,
Hagan, Joseph E. • Rhode Island,
IaHoran, Michael • Massachusetts,
Hand; George B.
Tarty, Michael:J.
Healy, Thomas F. 44
'leery, John F. .
Higgins, Daniel, . id
Higgins, Jeremiah, New York,.
Hinch, William E. New Brunswick, .
/ Hoban, Michael J. Pennsylvania; .
Hogan. James, . Vermont,
Holt, Samuel J. . Rhode Island,
Hulseman, Freder. Pennsylvania,
Ives, Charles A. .• • New York,
Jennings, William • Massachusetts. , Third
o.,•-••4-- Joyce, Thomas . First id
Kealy, Thomas .
iv£4-/- Kennedy, John P. • New Hampshire, . Si
Kittredge, Michael H. • Massachusetts; . . Second
Landa, Francisco Cuba, • . Rudiments.
rLanda, Gabriel . Cuba, . • Rudiments.
ane, Thomas J. • Massachusetts, . • Second Humanities.
irLeary, John F. ' • •
JeL5J Lee, Robert F. • New Hampshire, . • Philosophy.
Lynch, Henry T. • Connecticut, • Rudiments.
Lynch, James • Second Humanities.
ladden, John, • New York, • Rudiments.
<, a
Third Humanities.
First Humanities.
Rudiments.
Rudiments.
Poetry.
Rhetoric.
Poetry.
Rudiments.
Rudiments.
Rudiments.
Second Humanities.
Rhetoric.
Third Humanities.
First Humanities.
Third "
Rudiments.
Third Humanities.
Second "
Rudiments.
Second Humanities.
Rudiments:
First Humanities.
Rhetoric.
Rudiments.
Rudiments.
Second Humanities.
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irMadden, John T. .
irllaginniss, Joseph
Manley, Francis, .
—Maloney, Edward R. •
—McAloon, James . •
McAndrew,Richard •
McAuley, Edward •
McCallion, Charles
McCann, Henry, •
114,0, ..c.—--.111ti•cClosky, James
ri McCoy, John .
•
McCormick, Cornelius J.
McDonough, Joseph,
McElaney, Hue,
McGrath, William,
McKenna, John F.
McMahon, Daniel J.
McManus, James T.
McManus, Thomas F.
McNamara, James
McNierny, Michael,
McParland, Edward,
0^ Miller, Henry J.
Miller, Joseph A.
Mowry, Daniel .
Mulcahy, John M.
Mullin, Joseph M.
fr-Mulrey, John R. .
Murnane, John
- Murphy, John C.
lurphy, John R.
Murphy, Thomas
Murray, John F.
Murray, Lewis D.
Neagle, Richard
Nolan, George E.
O'Callaghan, Thomas
O'Connor, Dennis E.
O'Hearn, John, .
'Keeffe, Michael
O'Malley, John W.
O'Neill, Charles
O'Neill, David L.
Massachusetts,
di
It •
Vermont,
Rhode Island,
Pennsylvania,
Connecticut,
Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
Massachusetts,
di
it
. New Hampshire,
. Connecticut,
. /Massachusetts,
a
Rhode Island,
td
di It
Massachusetts,
New York,
Massachusetts,
Vermont,
Massachusetts, .
Rhode Island,
Massachusetts,
it
.
Connecticut,
Massachusetts, .
New Hampshire, .
Massachusetts, .
It
if
Pennsylvania,
. Rhetoric.
. , Rudiments.
ft
▪ . Rhetoric.
• . Second Humanities.
. First
. Second
. Rudiments.
. Rhetoric.
. Rudiments.
• . Third Humanities.
. First
• Third
. Rudiments.
. Philosophy.
. Second ,Humanities.
. Rudiments.
. Rudiments.
. First Humanities.
. Rhetoric.
• Poetry.
• 
 
Rudiments.
. ▪ Poetry.
. Rhetoric.
. Poetry.
. Second Humanities.
. Rudiments. ,
. Second Humanities.
. Rudiments.
. Poetry.
. Rudiments.
. Second Humanities.
. Rudiments.
. Third Humanities.
. First
. Rudiments.
. Third Humanities.
it
it
L
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(O'Neill, John A. . Pennsylvania, . Rhetoric.
. (O'Neill, Joseph H. • ig
Martin, . Irelalict, '• ▪ Rudiments.
CO'Sullivan, James Rhode Island, . Poetry.
te ig . 
. Third Humanities.Palmer, John ,
tteardon, William F. Massachusetts, . Second "
Reilly, John F. . New York, . . Third:
$1 trReilly, Peter, - District Columbia, . Second
Riley, Daniel F.. . . Massachusetts,
tgReynolds, Thomas
('Rice, John .. , • Texas,
rScully, Francis P. • Massachusetts,
  Sheehan, John T.
V Sheridan, James
VSkelly, Peter .
rStebbins, Levi .
Swift, Henry .
Toohey, Michael, .
Trainor, Hugh .
Walsh, Henry T. .
Connecticut, -
it
Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania,
•
• Rudiments.
• .Third Humanities.
• Rudiments.
. First Humanities.
• Second "
• Third "
Rudiments.
Connecticut, • Third Humanities...
Massachusetts, • Rudiments.
Connecticut, . Third Humanities.
1
B. J. F. SOCIETY.
OFFICERS—June, 1871.
JoHN J. MURPHY, S. J., President.
JoHN F. MCKENNA, Vice-President.
J oHN GALLIGAN, Recording Secretary.
JosEEH O'NEILL, Critic.
THOMAS P. GRACE, Corresponding Secretary.
JAMES Hocax, First Librarian.
EUGENE EGAN, Second Librarian.
MICHAEL J. McNEIENE3r; First Censor.
JOHN O'NEILL, Second Censor:
MEMBERS.
,John M. Mulcahy,
Michael J. Carmody,
Edward Maloney,
James McCloskey,
Joseph Mullen.
Richard Burke,
James Connor,
Richard Neagle,
Ignatius P. Egan,
James McNamara,
George Conley,
Thomas Joyce.
4
flEADING f_00M jiSSOCIA.TION.
" Cul lecta potenter erit res
Nec facundia deseret hunc."
"Male el mandata loqueris
Ant dormitabo ant ridebo."—IfoR.
The special aim of this Society is to cultivate a taste for English
literature and elocution among its members. .
DIRECTOR.
JOHN J. MURPHY, S.
OF FI CER S.
• JOSEPH M. MULLEN, IGNATIUS P. EGA.N,
JAMES J. MCNAMARA.
_A- M. D. G.
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
OP TEC
COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,
THURSDAY, JUNE 29m, 1871.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
MUSIC.
Anglo-Saxon Monasteries—(Original,) .
Thoughts on Music—(Original,) .
Thomas A'Becket,
MUSIC.
The First Crusade—(Original,) .
The Mother's Triumph, .
MUSIC.
Eloquence—(Original), .
The Martyr of Scio,
Knowledge vs. Fun—a Dialogue,
Ignatius P. Egan.
Robert F. Lee.
Joseph IL O'Neill.
Joseph Mullen.
John T. Sheehan.
John H. Galligan.
John McCoy.
Dennis F. O'Connor.
1 Thomas McManus.
MUSIC.
Valedictory, . John F. McKenna.
MUSIC.
GRADUATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.
MUSIC.
A. M. D. Cr.
TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
OF THE •
COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS,
HELD THURSDAY, JUNE 29th, 1871.
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The Degree of Ft. B. was conferred on ROBERT F. LEE, New Hampshire.
JOHN F. McKENsa, New Hampshire.
The following students, having distinguished themselves in their respective classes,
were rewarded with Crosses of Honor, or with Premiums, or were honorably men-
tioned:
SENIOR CLASSES.
IN THE CLASS OF PHILOSOPHY, I
The Cross of Honor was-awarded to . Hobert Y. Lee, New Hampshire.
The Premium to John F McKenna,
.A- CO1PETITIOrSr GOLD P12,2ZM,
The gift of a former Graduate of the College, was merited by
IGNATIUS P. EGAN, OF MASSACHUSETTS.
IN THE CLASS OF RHETORIC, 0
The Cross of Honor was awarded to John M. Mulcahy, Massachusetts.
The Premium to • Michael J. McNierny, 61
Next in Merit, Michael J. Carmody, Vermont.
Thomas P. Grace, New York.
The Premium for excellence in English
Composition, was awarded to . . Michael J. Carmody, Vermont.
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IN THE CLASS OF POETRY,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to Richard Nagle, Massachusetts.
The Premium to 
 
Maurice Galvin, New Hampshire. ,Next in Merit, 
 Joseph Mullen, New York.
James O'Sullivan, Rhode Island.
Richard Eu:ke, Massachusetts.r Eugene F. Egan, if
James P. Connor, "
The Premium for excellence in English
Composition was awarded to . . Joseph Mullen, New York.
Luke Fitzsimons and Ignatius P. Egan were promoted to this class during the year.
IN THE FIRST CLASS OF HUMANITIES,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to . Richard McAndrew, Pennsylvania.The Premium to • . James Campbell, Massachusetts.Next in Merit, 
 Michael J. Hoban, Pennsylvania.
John P. Kennedy, New Hampshire.
Thomas Joyce, Massachusetts.
Edward Conaty, if
The Premium for excellence in English
Composition was awarded to . . Thomas P. Joyce, "
John T. Sheehan, Timothy Danahy, Ignatius P. Egan, Thomas Kealy and JosephMcDonough were promoted to this class during the year.
JUNIOR CLASSES.
IN THE SECOND CLASS OF HUMANITIES,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to John W. Corcoran, Massachusetts.The Premium to 
 Daniel McMahon,
Next in Merit, John Mulrey, if
5 John Dennehy,
John F. Leary,
William Reardon, it
Thomas J. Lane, t4
The Premium for Improvement in English
Composition was awarded to . . Thomas J. Lane,
Thomas J. Lane and James Lynch were promoted to this class during the year.
IN THE THIRD CLASS OF HUMANITIES.
The Cross of Honor was awarded to . Henry Walsh, Massachusetts.
The Premium to • . . . . John Cronan, Nova Scotia.
Next in Merit, • . . . . Walter J. Corcoran, New Hampshire.
John Palmer, Rhode Island.
The Premium for Improvement in English
Composition was awarded to . • . John Cronan, Nova Scotia.
Cornelius McCormick and Maurice Crowley were promoted to this class during theyear.

21
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
IN THE FIRST CLASS OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium to .
Next in merit, .
. Maurice Galvin, New Hampshire.
. Michael MeNeirny, Massachusetts.
. Thomas Joyce, "
IN THE SECOND CLASS OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium to .
Next in merit, .
• John F. Logan, Massachusetts.
• Daniel Higgins, ii
• Michael Galvin, ,,
James Collity, New Hampshire.
Joseph Maginness, Massachusetts.
Henry McCann, it
MATHEMATICS.
IN THE FIRST CLASS,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium to . .
. John M. Mulcahy, Massachusetts.
. George E. Beam, ig
IN THE SECOND CLASS,
The Cross of Honor was awarded . . Richard Neagle, Massachusetts.
The Premium to 
 Luke Fitzsimmons, Conn.
Next in merit, ' 
 Michael J. Hoban, Pennsylvania.
John W. Corcoran, Massachusetts.
IN THE THIRD CLASS,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to Charles A. Ives, New York.
The Premium to 
 Edward McAuley, Conn.
Next in merit, . 
 Michael Hallorar, Massachusetts.
John T. Sheehan, 44
Edward Conaty, ,t
Richard McAndrew, Pennsylvania.
Thomas F. Joyce, Massachusetts.
•
IN THE CLASS OF ALGEBRA,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to . Walter Corcoran, New Hampshire.
The Merit to 
 James O'Sullivan, Rhode Island.
Next in Merit, 
 Maurice Crowley.
John F, Leary, Massachusetts.
Thomas J. Lane,
Jeremiah Higgins, New York.
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IN THE CLASS OF BOOK-KEEPING,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to
The Premium to • 
Next in Merit,
. David O'Neill, Pennsylvania.
John F. Logan, Massachusetts.
Dennis F. O'Connor, New Hampshire.
John Rice, Texas.
Daniel Higgins, Massachusetts.
Thomas McManus,
IN THE FIRST CLASS OF ARITHMETIC,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to Dennis F. O'Connor, New Hampshire.
The Premium to 
 
Michael J. Harty, Massachusetts.
Next in Merit, 
 John R. Murphy, ,,
Daniel Higgins, a
James Collity, Now Hampshire.
William Jennings, Massachusetts.
IN, THE SECOND CLASS OF ARITHMETIC, '
The Cross of Honor was awarded to John Clerkin, Connecticut., ,
The Premium to 
 Henry Lynch, o
Next in Merit, Thomas Healy, Massachusetts.
Hugh M'Elaney, It
Thomas McManus, a
IN THE THIRD CLASS IN ARITHMETIC,
The Premium was awarded to Francis Manley, Massachusetts.
Next Merit, 
 
George B. Hand,
Benjamin Doherty, it
John Doonan, Rhode Island.
George E. Nolan, Connecticut.
PENMANSHIP.
IN THE SECOND CLASS OF PENMANSHIP,
The Premium was awarded to
Next in Merit,
. Levi Stebbins, MassaclMsetts.
 Henry Swift, Pennsylvania.
Thomas Daly, Connecticut.
IN THE THIRD CLASS OF PENMANSHIP,
The Premium was awarded to
Next in Merit,
. Benjamin Doherty, Massaschusetts.
. Francis Manley, gt
Joseph Miller, Rhode Island.
23
FRENCH.
IN THE CLASS OF FRENCH—FIRST DIVISION,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to : Richard McAndrew, Pennsylvania.The Premium to . • . Luke Fitzsimons, Connecticut.Next in Merit, 
 Eugene F. Egan, Massachusetts.
Daniel McMahan, Connecticut.
Thomas Kealy, Massachusetts.
EV THE CLASS or FRENCH—SECOND DIVISION,
The Premium was awarded to
Next in Merit, .
. John Kennedy, New Hampshire.
. Maurice Crowley, Connecticut.
Joseph McDonough, Massachusetts.
Walter J. Corcoran, New Hampshire.
Edward McAuley, Connecticut.
IN THE FIRST CLASS OF DECLAMATION,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to Joseph Mullen, New York.The Premium to 
 James McNamara, Massachusetts.Next in merit, 
 Ignatius P. Egan, 0
John G. Eichhorn, ,t
John H. Galligan,
IN THE SECOND CLASS OF DECLAMATION,
The Premium was awarded to Maurice Conolly, Massachusetts.Next in merit, ' 
 John F. Logan, if
John McCoy, ,‘ •
John R. Murphy, r,
John F. Leary, it -
Charles A. Ives, New York.
IN THE FIRST CLASS OF MUSIC,
The Cross of Honor was awarded to . John Eiehhorn, Massachusetts.The Premium to . 
. Thomas P. Grace, New York.
IN THE SECOND CLASS OF MUSIC,
The Premium was awarded to . John W. Corcoran, Massachusetts.Next in merit, . . . John F. Logan, it
Michael McNierny, "
Joseph O'Neill. Pennsylvania.
Richard Burke, Massachusetts.
Thomas P. Joyce,
Thomas McManus, "
M. Joseph Garvey, Maryland.
Frederick liulseman, Penn.
The Academic Exercises will be resumed for all classes on the first
Monday of September.
